
CCKC BOARD MEETING 
13 July 2015 

 
 

Board meeting was called to order at 1900 hours. 
 
ROLLCALL:   Dean Anderson, Alex Modic, and Pete O'Malley were excused. 
  
MINUTES:  Waiting for copies. 
 
TREASURER:  Reports mailed out.  We are doing okay.   
 
RIFLE RANGE:  Jerry Lis - Business is up and down.  Many new shooters, including kids and women.  Jerry Lis 
said that membership receipts were taken from the Rifle Range, so keep an eye on new memberships. 
  
AIR GUN:  Alex Modic - Doing well. 
 
ARCHERY RANGE:   Dave Darbro - business is picking up.  Range is all set.  The league banquet will be in 
August.  Rookie night will begin this Friday.    
 
SHOTGUN RANGE:  Bob VonCloedt - Having good turnouts, machines are doing ok.  Summer league ends 
tomorrow.  Looking good. 
 
BLACK POWDER:  Dan Lutka - Slow due to the heat.  Sunday we had about 10 people.  July 5th was very busy.   
We have a Civil War shoot. 
 
COWBOY:  George Broecker - We were able to shoot both days last weekend with 67 shooters. 
 
CORRESPONDENCE:  Letters received from two range officers regarding members cleaning out the brass 
buckets on the line.  The member refused to pay attention to the direction given by the range offices and was 
disrespectful when he told each of them to "go F ... themselves.  The RO's request that the rules regarding the 
brass buckets be obeyed.  The member involved was at the meeting and was asked about this practice.  He 
said that he was unaware of the restrictions on taking used brass, and believed that the range officers did not 
know the rules.  Stan and Jerry said we will suspend his RO privileges for six months.  He will be reinstated if 
this behavior is corrected.   
 
We received a letter from Wayne Sobzak regarding the property we are interested in purchasing.  The 40 acres 
we are interested in purchasing was assessed at $330.000.00.  The entire piece of 175 acres with structures 
would be $1,147,000.00.  We need to think about the future of the club and what will best benefit the club.  
made a motion to look into the possibility of purchasing the 40 acres.  Dan Lutka made a motion to ask Wayne 
Sobzak to see what we could work out with the trust in subdividing the property and what his cost for this 
service would be.  Seconded by Tim Brennan.  Passed.   
 
OLD BUSINESS:  The Boy Scout shooting event will be held August 29th.  RO's can volunteer to assist.  Paul 
Coleman said that we will work on the beaver problems again in the Fall.  Dan Christiansen brought in steel 
targets damaged by high caliber rounds.  George Broecker said that on last Wednesday the gate was locked 
but someone was on the Wilderness range shooting.  If an RO is in the Wilderness Range, the gate is to remain 
open while they are on the range, and a sign-in sheet must be completed.  Anyone caught doing this, will be 
suspended and there is a possibility of more punishment beyond this.    



 
NEW BUSINESS:   Dan Lutka - will be tearing down the old chicken coop on the Wilderness range.   George 
Broecker said we need traffic bond on the road to Wilderness.  Stan Raciak told him to contact Ellen.  
 
 
Adjourned at  1955 hours. 
    
Respectfully submitted by Dolly Brennan, Secretary  


